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The registration fee is 30 

USD per webinar.

Registration is free for

IFA LATAM members and 

IBFD active subscribers.

The webinars are addressed to corporate officers,

lawyers, tax advisors, members of tax authorities and

of ministries of finance, judges and members of

academia. The speakers were selected from amongst

the best experts in their respective fields.

Attendants of the webinars are expected to get a clear

picture on the latest developments in these areas, to

develop an ability to anticipate risks for their clients 

and operations and to incorporate the knowledge 

gained in their own services. The webinars will also 

alert them to issues that they may face in the near 

future.

The first webinar will focus on the topic “El rol de 

las Naciones Unidas en la reforma del sistema de 

fiscalidad internacional en tema de impuestos sobre 

la renta y el capital”, and will feature the participation 

of Pasquale Pistone (IBFD) - moderator, Guillermo 

Teijeiro (Argentina), Tatiana Falcão (Brazil) and Luis 

Nouel (IBFD).

“Explorando los Pilares 1 y 2 desde una perspectiva 

Latinoamericana” will be the main topic of the 

second webinar, which will feature the participation 

of Alessandro Turina (IBFD) - moderator, Laura Sanint 

(Colombia), Carlos Coronel (Ecuador) and Diana 

Calderón (IBFD).

During the third webinar, the topic to be discussed 

will be “Tendencias recientes en precios de 

transferencia”, and this session will be attended by 

Sandra Vásquez (Bolivia) - moderator, Edgar Anaya 

(Mexico), Bruna Ferrari (Brazil) and José Galíndez 

(Panama).

To close this cycle of webinars, the topic 

“Inteligencia Artificial, blockchain y metaverso: 

nuevas reglas tributarias necesarias?” will be 

discussed, in a session with the participation of 

Eunice Arias (Dominican Republic) - moderator, 

Ignacio Geep (Chile), Gabriela Haru (Peru) and Ravi 

Chatlani (IBFD).

This is the fourth edition of the joint initiative between IBFD and IFA LATAM 
aiming at discussing trending topics in international taxation, particularly 
those with an impact on Latin America. This is done in the framework of the 
longstanding cooperation between IBFD and IFA LATAM, and the entire seminar 
will be conducted in the Spanish language.

In association with:

IBFD – IFA LATAM Webinars, Novedades en
Materia de Tributación Internacional y su Impacto

en América Latina

IBFD – IFA LATAM Webinars, News on International
Taxation and Its Impact in Latin America

1, 8, 15 and 22 September 2023, 16:30 CEST

https://www.ibfd.org/events/ibfd-ifa-latam-webinars-news-international-taxation-and-its-impact-latin-america
https://www.ifa.nl/branches-regions/regions/latin-american-region
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